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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Attention  Bias  Modiﬁcation  Treatment  (ABMT),  an emerging  treatment  for  anxiety  dis-
orders, is  thought  to  modify  underlying,  stable  patterns  of attention.  Therefore,  ABMT
research  should  take  into  account  the  impact  of attention  bias  stability  on attention  training
response,  especially  in pediatric  populations.  ABMT  research  typically  relies  on  the  dot-
probe task,  where  individuals  detect  a probe  following  an  emotional–neutral  stimulus  pair.
The  current  research  presents  two  dot-probe  experiments  relevant  to  ABMT  and  attention-
bias stability.  In  Experiment  1, anxious  youth  receiving  8-weeks  of  cognitive-behavioral
therapy  (CBT)  were  randomly  assigned  to  ABMT  that  trains  attention  towards  happy  faces
(n =  18)  or  placebo  (n = 18).  Two  additional  comparison  groups,  anxious  youth  receiving
only  CBT  (n =  17) and  healthy  comparison  youth  (n = 16),  were  studied.  Active  attention
training  towards  happy  faces  did  not  augment  clinician-rated  response  to  CBT;  however,
individuals  receiving  training  exhibited  reductions  on self-report  measures  of  anxiety  ear-
lier  than  individuals  receiving  CBT  only.  In  Experiment  2,  healthy  youth  (n =  12) completed  a
dot-probe  task  twice  while  undergoing  functional  magnetic  resonance  imaging.  Intra-class
correlation  demonstrated  stability  of  neural  activation  in  response  to attention  bias  in  the
ventrolateral  prefrontal  cortex  and  amygdala.  Together,  these  two studies  investigate  the
ways  in which  attention-bias  stability  may  impact  future  work  on  ABMT.© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 301 594 9144; fax: +1 301 402 2010.
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1. Introduction
Attention Bias Modiﬁcation Treatment (ABMT) is
emerging as a possible treatment for individuals with
anxiety disorders (Bar-Haim, 2010). Individuals with anx-
iety disorders, both adults and youth, commonly have
threat-related attention biases (Bar-Haim et al., 2007) and
perturbations in neural regions involved in threat salience
(e.g., amygdala) and attentional control (e.g., ventrolat-
eral prefrontal cortex, PFC) (Monk et al., 2006, 2008;
Britton et al., 2012). Initial evidence in adults suggests that
training attention away from threat reduces anxiety symp-
toms (Hakamata et al., 2010) and inﬂuences PFC function
(Browning et al., 2010). To have maximally beneﬁcial thera-
peutic effects, ABMT might target those aspects of attention
bias that are stable over time, when no intervention is
administered. Two possible targets of attention bias sta-
bility include behavior and brain function. Yet, no study
has examined simultaneously the stability of these meas-
ures using the dot-probe task, which assesses and trains
attention biases. As the ABMT ﬁeld grows, it is important
to understand the impact of attention training and time on
symptoms, behavior, and the brain.
Some evidence has emerged on the efﬁcacy of ABMT
as a stand-alone treatment; however, few ABMT studies
have been conducted in clinical populations (Amir and
Beard, 2009; Schmidt et al., 2009) or pediatric popula-
tions (Bar-Haim et al., 2011; Eldar et al., 2012; Waters
et al., in press). Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) is an
effective treatment for some youth with anxiety disorders,
yet combining treatments (e.g., CBT and medication) may
yield additional beneﬁt (Walkup et al., 2008). CBT uses
a didactic approach of exposure and enhances top-down
cognitive processes. In contrast, ABMT attempts to train
attention away from threat and is thought to alter bottom-
up processing not readily accessed through typical CBT
procedures. It is unclear whether CBT and ABMT would
complement one another. This study aims to determine if
ABMT augments the effects of CBT in youth with anxiety
disorders.
Although ABMT research typically focuses on training
away from threat, training towards positive stimuli may
also be beneﬁcial. First, positive biases found in healthy
adults are attenuated with anxiety (Frewen et al., 2008),
suggesting that positive bias may  be protective. More-
over, adolescents at-risk for an anxiety disorder based
on temperament (i.e., behavioral inhibition) with concur-
rent, high levels of social anxiety fail to exhibit a happy
bias, unlike healthy adolescents or at-risk adolescents
with low levels of social anxiety (Shechner et al., 2012).
Finally, training adults to attend towards positive stimuli
reduces stress reactivity (Dandeneau et al., 2007; Li et al.,
2008), and similar training in anxious children was recently
shown to have a clinical effect as a stand-alone treat-
ment (Waters et al., in press). The current work aims to
address whether training towards happy would reduce
anxiety symptoms further in anxious youth also receiving
CBT.
Novel treatments should target stable measures of
underlying pathological processes. In other words, if atten-
tion bias is inherently unstable, it will be difﬁcult tove Neuroscience 4 (2013) 52– 64 53
understand the pathological processes on which ABMT
acts. For example, changes in attention bias may  result from
experience with a task rather than treatment effects. Some
studies are beginning to include control groups to deter-
mine these possibilities (Eldar et al., 2012). Yet, no study
has investigated the stability of attention biases over time
in youth. Here, correlations provide measures of test–retest
reliability of attention biases, independent of any training
manipulation. These stability data will inform future ABMT
research.
This study conducts two  complementary experiments
to inform ABMT research in youth. The ﬁrst study examines
ABMT effects in pediatric anxiety. It is hypothesized that
beyond the effects of CBT, training anxious youth to attend
towards positive stimuli will alter threat biases and clinical
symptoms more strongly than placebo training. The second
study examines stability of behavioral and neural corre-
lates of attention bias in healthy youth. Although healthy
youth typically do not exhibit threat biases, the neural pro-
cesses engaged by the dot-probe task should remain stable
over time. It is hypothesized that measurements of threat
bias, assessed by both behavioral and neural activation, will
be reliable across time in healthy youth. At ﬁrst, it may  seem
counterintuitive to discuss changes and stability together;
however, these two concepts are coupled. Understanding
how behavioral and neural indices vary with training and
time informs attempts to identify novel therapeutic targets
for this newly emerging treatment.
2. Experiment 1: Attention training towards happy
faces
2.1. Methods
2.1.1. Participants
Anxious youth (ages 8–17 years old) seeking outpa-
tient treatment participated in this study. All participants
were medication free, medically healthy, and had an
IQ > 70 according to the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of
Intelligence (WASI; Wechsler, 1999). The Kiddie-Schedule
for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia-Present and
Lifetime Version (K-SADS-PL) (Kaufman et al., 1997),
a semi-structured diagnostic interview with child and
parent, was used to assess for DSM-IV Axis I psy-
chopathology. Anxious youth were diagnosed with current
generalized anxiety disorder, social phobia, separation
anxiety, and/or speciﬁc phobia. Co-morbid anxiety and
major depression were allowed because these disor-
ders often co-occur. Children with a current diagno-
sis of obsessive–compulsive disorder or post-traumatic
stress disorder were excluded from the study, as were
children with a past or current history of mania,
psychosis, or severe pervasive developmental disor-
der.
Clinician ratings included the Clinician’s Global Impres-
sion Scale (CGI) (Guy, 1976) and the Pediatric Anxi-
ety Rating Scale (PARS) (Research Units on Pediatric
Psychopharmacology Anxiety Study Group, 2002). Partic-
ipants completed the following self-report measures: the
Screen for Child Anxiety Related Emotional Disorders-Child
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elf-Report (SCARED-C) (Birmaher et al., 1997), and the
hild Depression Inventory (CDI) (Kovacs, 2009). Parents
lso completed the SCARED (Birmaher et al., 1997).
Although all anxious youth received cognitive-
ehavioral therapy (CBT), anxious youth were studied
s part of two cohorts. An initial cohort included anxious
outh receiving CBT who then were randomized, blocking
or gender, to receive either ABMT (n = 18) or placebo
n = 18) as an augmenting training method. These 36
ndividuals randomized to ABMT or placebo received
xposure to happy–neutral face-pairs throughout CBT
reatment; however, the active training group was  trained
owards the happy faces, while the placebo group was  not.
hile data from this initial cohort were being analyzed to
etermine the direction for future ABMT research at NIMH,
 second cohort was studied. This second cohort included
wo comparison groups not receiving computerized
raining. One comparison group of (n = 17) anxious youth
imply received CBT. The other comparison group included
ealthy youth free of any current Axis I psychopathology
n = 16) to determine the stability of attention bias and
ymptom measures in a non-clinical sample. This second
ohort underwent similar pre- and post-assessment pro-
edures as the initial cohort studied with ABMT; however,
o training procedures were completed in either of these
wo comparison groups.
Of note, prior studies of ABMT focusing on threat-bias
raining have selected subjects who manifest a threat bias
t baseline. This pre-selection criteria aims to minimize the
otential adverse effects of training subjects without a pre-
reatment bias to avoid threat, as a bias away from threat
as been linked to stress vulnerability (Wald et al., in press).
rior studies focusing on happy bias training have not pre-
elected subjects based on bias scores (Waters et al., in
ress), and the current study followed this practice. More-
ver, the fact that all subjects receiving ABMT in the current
tudy also received CBT further minimizes the potential for
dverse effects from ABMT.
Patient groups completed a similar number of treat-
ent sessions [active: 5.7 ± 2.1, placebo: 5.6 ± 1.9, CBT
nly: 4.9 ± 2.3, p > 0.5]; however, several individuals dis-
ontinued the procedures prior to 8-weeks. Four youth in
he active training group, 5 youth in the placebo training
roup, and 8 youth in the CBT only group were transferred
o a medication-treatment condition, prior to completing
-week CBT treatment. Due to concerns about the clinical
tatus of the child, discontinuation was deemed advisable
y the families and clinicians, both blind to training condi-
ion. There was no signiﬁcant difference in the number of
essions attended in individuals completing 8-week CBT
reatment and individuals discontinuing the procedures
cross all groups [active: 5.2 ± 2.8 vs. 5.9 ± 2.0, placebo:
.8 ± 2.3 vs. 5.5 ± 1.8, CBT-only: 5.6 ± 2.0 vs. 4.3 ± 2.4, all
 > 0.3]. One healthy subject did not return to complete
he follow-up procedures due to scheduling conﬂicts (see
ig. 1).
Groups were matched on gender and IQ [both > 0.2]; however, despite the anxious groups being
atched on age [p > 0.8], the healthy comparison
roup was older than the anxious groups [F(3,68) = 6.2,
 < 0.001] (Table 1). All procedures were approved bye Neuroscience 4 (2013) 52– 64
the NIMH Institutional Review Board (IRB) and all
parents and children provided informed consent and
assent, respectively.
2.1.2. Procedure
Trained clinical psychologists with at least ﬁve years of
experience administered CBT using standard methodology
(i.e., Kendall’s “Coping Cat”) used in prior research (Kendall,
1994; Kendall and SouthamGerow, 1996; Walkup et al.,
2008; Compton et al., 2010). The CBT sessions involved
psychoeducation, practicing relaxation, cognitive restruc-
turing and exposure. To balance the duration of CBT (e.g.,
16 weekly sessions) and the duration of prior ABMT studies
(e.g., 8 biweekly sessions), treatment effects were mea-
sured for 8 weeks. This approach is consistent with the
prior randomized control trials that determined efﬁcacy
of CBT after 8 weeks of treatment or wait-list (Kendall,
1994; Kendall and Flannery-Schroeder, 1997). In the cur-
rent study, sessions 1–2 involved psycho-education and
learning relaxation techniques. Exposure therapy and cog-
nitive restructuring usually began in session 3 or 4. Anxious
youth randomized to receive active or placebo training
completed the computerized training immediately prior
to weekly CBT sessions. Both clinicians and anxious youth
receiving attention training were blind to training group
assignment.
In all anxious patients, clinicians rated CGI severity
and improvement scores after each treatment session.
Treatment and training continued for 8 weeks. Baseline,
mid-treatment and post-treatment self-report, parent,
and clinician ratings of anxiety were collected. Baseline
and post-treatment attention biases towards threat and
towards happy faces were assessed using the dot-probe
task. In healthy youth, self-reported symptoms and atten-
tion biases were measured twice, spaced 8 weeks apart,
to mimic  the time schedule of assessment in the anxious
groups.
2.1.3. Dot-probe task
Attention biases were measured using the dot-probe
task at baseline and approximately 8 weeks later (Mogg
et al., 2004). In this task, an emotional face (angry or
happy) and a neutral face of the same individual were pre-
sented simultaneously. In addition to emotional–neutral
face-pairs, trials with pairs of neutral faces were used as a
control condition. The face stimuli were presented in black
and white and consisted of twelve identities, balanced
in gender, selected from the NimStim Face Stimulus set
(Tottenham, 2009). Immediately following the face-pair, a
probe requiring a response replaced either the emotional
face (congruent trial) or the neutral face (incongruent trial).
Using Eprime 1.1, the task was  administered in four
blocks of 72 trials (24 congruent, 24 incongruent, and
24 neutral). Blocks of angry and happy trials alternated
and block order was  counterbalanced across subjects.
Participants took a short break between each block.
Each trial began with a central ﬁxation cross (+) for
500 ms,  then a face-pair (angry–neutral, happy–neutral,
or neutral–neutral) appeared side-by-side against a black
background for 500 ms.  A 400 ms  probe (two horizontal [..]
or vertical [:] dots) replaced the emotional face with equal
J.C. Britton et al. / Developmental Cognitive Neuroscience 4 (2013) 52– 64 55
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t (ABMFig. 1. Attention Bias Modiﬁcation Treatmen
probability and was followed by an 1100 ms  blank screen
before the next trial began. Participants were asked to iden-
tify the probe via button press. Response mappings for the
probe orientations were counterbalanced across partici-
pants.
Table 1
Demographics, clinical proﬁle, symptom severity of individuals in Experiment 1.
Anxious
Active training Placebo t
Demographics
Number 18 18 
Age  (years) 11.4 ± 2.5 10.9 ± 2
Gender (males) 6 6 
IQ  107.7 ± 13.0 108.4 ± 1
Diagnoses
GAD  9 14 
SoPh  8 8 
SAD  6 10 
Speciﬁc phobia 4 8 
MDD 1 1 
Baseline Post-treatment Baseline Post-tre
Dot probe performance
Accuracy (%) 69 ± 24 77 ± 14 67 ± 19 76 ±
Happy bias 7.3 ± 33.5 −10.9 ± 20.6 −5.8 ± 32.2 −11.6 ±
Threat bias 0.4 ± 30.6 −4.1 ± 25.7 −4.4 ± 44.0 22.5 ±
Reaction time
Happy congruent 584 ± 124 624 ± 114 532 ± 101 575 ±
Happy incongruent 591 ± 117 613 ± 108 527 ± 105 564 ±
Neutral (happy blocks) 583 ± 128 609 ± 110 532 ± 89 580 ±
Angry congruent 591 ± 130 617 ± 111 525 ± 85 565 ±
Angry incongruent 592 ± 126 616 ± 108 520 ± 103 587 ±
Neutral (angry blocks) 603 ± 124 612 ± 113 524 ± 100 576 ±
Mean and standard deviation. CBT, cognitive-behavioral therapy; IQ, intelligence
separation anxiety disorder; MDD, major depressive disorder.
* Signiﬁcant group difference, p < 0.05.T) study compliance proﬁle (Experiment 1).
2.1.4. Attention training task
The ABMT task (Bar-Haim, 2010) was designed to trainparticipants to attend towards happy stimuli. In this task,
only happy–neutral and neutral–neutral face-pairs were
presented. In the active version, the probe always replaced
Healthy
raining CBT only No training
17 16
.1 11.0 ± 2.5 13.9 ± 2.2*
10 8
1.3 116.1 ± 14.1 111.1 ± 9.5
11 –
7 –
10 –
4 –
0 –
atment Baseline Post-treatment Baseline Post-treatment
 16 66 ± 17 72 ± 19 82 ± 15 84 ± 12
 35.8 1.36 ± 44.3 −8.5 ± 19.9 −0.1 ± 32.1 −2.8 ± 26.5
 27.5 5.1 ± 35.1 5.4 ± 35.6 −5.2 ± 20.5 5.1 ± 22.5
 124 552 ± 126 545 ± 118 578 ± 83 572 ± 88
 120 554 ± 115 536 ± 123 578 ± 88 569 ± 83
 132 565 ± 120 553 ± 122 582 ± 90 577 ± 93
 124 558 ± 94 563 ± 108 586 ± 80 573 ± 84
 127 563 ± 95 569 ± 112 581 ± 80 578 ± 94
 120 554 ± 96 554 ± 134 572 ± 76 573 ± 92
 quotient; GAD, generalized anxiety disorder; SoPh, social phobia; SAD,
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he happy face. In the placebo version, the probe replaced
he happy and neutral faces with equal probability. The
ask consisted of one block of 160 trials. The active ver-
ion consisted of 128 congruent and 32 neutral trials. The
lacebo version had 64 congruent, 64 incongruent, and 32
eutral trials.
The face stimuli, stimulus orientation, and probe in
he ABMT task were different from the dot-probe task
sed for bias measurement to demonstrate generaliza-
ion of training effects. Four faces were selected from a
et of emotional expressions used in previous research
Matsumoto and Ekman, 1989). A central ﬁxation cross
ppeared for 500 ms,  then a face-pair (happy–neutral or
eutral–neutral), aligned vertically, appeared against a
hite background for 500 ms.  A probe (E or F) replaced one
ace until the participant identiﬁed the probe. The next trial
egan upon response. Participants were told to respond as
uickly and accurately as possible.
.1.5. Behavioral analyses
Overall accuracy rates were calculated. Attention bias
as calculated by subtracting the reaction time to the con-
ruent trials from the reaction time to the incongruent
rials. A positive score suggested a bias towards the emo-
ion, while a negative score suggested a bias away from
he emotion. Threat bias and happy bias were calculated
eparately. Dot-probe trials with incorrect responses and
rials with reaction times less than 200 ms  or greater than
000 ms  were excluded from attention bias calculations.
.1.6. Baseline measures
Group differences in demographics, pre-treatment clin-
cal presentation and dot-probe performance (i.e., accuracy
ates, reaction times, attention biases) were tested using
NOVAs. Bonferroni correction was applied, where appli-
able. Within each group, one-sample, two-tailed t-tests
ere used to assess whether threat and happy biases were
igniﬁcantly different from zero. Statistical signiﬁcance
as determined using  ˛ = 0.05.
.1.7. Treatment effects
Due to scheduling and/or treatment difﬁculties (i.e.,
ransferred to medication treatment), participants com-
leted a variable number of CBT sessions within the 8-week
reatment period. All available data were used in linear
ixed-effects (LME) analysis, which assumes missing data
ere missing at random.
To assess the effect of ABMT on the clinical out-
ome, symptom scores were analyzed using an LME
odel with assessment period (baseline, mid-treatment,
nd post-treatment) as a within-subject factor and group
active training, placebo training, and CBT only) as a
etween-subjects factor. To assess the effect of ABMT
n attention biases, an LME  model was used with emo-
ion (angry, happy) and assessment period (baseline and
ost-treatment) as within-subjects factors, group (active,
lacebo, CBT only, and healthy) as a between-subjects fac-
or, and age as a covariate of non-interest. Signiﬁcant main
ffects and interaction effects were determined. Post hoc
nalyses with Bonferroni correction were applied where
eeded. Within each group, one-sample, two-tailed t-testse Neuroscience 4 (2013) 52– 64
were used to assess whether threat and happy biases were
signiﬁcantly different from zero. Statistical signiﬁcance
was  determined using  ˛ = 0.05.
2.2. Results
2.2.1. Baseline measures
Anxious groups had similar diagnoses [Table 1, all
p > 0.2] and baseline symptom severity [Fig. 2, all p > 0.3];
as expected, anxiety was  markedly higher in the patient
groups compared to the healthy comparison group [data
not shown, all p < 0.01].
Baseline accuracy rates and attention bias scores were
similar across anxious groups [Table 1, all p > 0.9] and com-
pared to the healthy comparison group [all p > 0.13]. Before
treatment, no signiﬁcant happy bias or threat biases were
detected in any group [all p > 0.3]. In other words, atten-
tion biases were not signiﬁcantly different than zero. Of
note, these attention biases were normally distributed in
all groups.
2.2.2. Training
Both groups completed a similar number of train-
ing sessions across the 8-week treatment period [active:
5.7 ± 2.1, placebo: 5.6 ± 1.9, t(34) = 0.2, p > 0.9] and had sim-
ilar accuracy rates [active: 86.9% ±6.4, placebo: 87.6% ±4.1,
t(34) = −0.3, p > 0.8] and reaction times [active: 574.4 ms
±89.8, placebo: 584.2 ms  ±93.4, t(34) = −0.3, p > 0.8] across
training sessions.
2.2.3. Treatment effects
As shown in Fig. 2, clinician ratings of anxiety symp-
toms (i.e., PARS and CGI severity) continually decreased
throughout treatment in all groups [all p < 0.001]; how-
ever, no group differences were detected [all p > 0.6]. Using
the deﬁnition of “responder” from the RUPP Anxiety Study
(Research Units on Pediatric Psychopharmacology Anxiety
Study Group, 2002), 51% of patients responded to treat-
ment (i.e., had a CGI improvement score less than 4). Based
on this criterion, the number of treatment responders did
not vary across any patient group [2(2) = 2.7, p > 0.2].
Using combined parent and child SCARED, symptoms
reduced over time [F(2,80) = 23.0, p < 0.001]; however, anx-
ious groups reported different patterns of anxiety symptom
reductions across treatment [group × time: F(4,80) = 3.1,
p < 0.02]. As shown in Fig. 2C, both groups receiving
training (i.e., active and placebo) reported reduced symp-
toms from baseline to mid-treatment [both p < 0.003].
The placebo group showed additional reduction at post-
treatment [p < 0.03]. However, the CBT-only group showed
delayed reductions from mid-treatment to post-treatment
[p < 0.001], contributing to a signiﬁcant difference between
active training group and CBT only group at mid-treatment
[p < 0.05]. Of note, across all anxious individuals, the par-
ent and child SCARED scores positively correlated [r = 0.38,
p < 0.008].
Based on CDI self-report, all groups reported similar
depression symptom reduction from baseline to mid-
treatment without further reduction at post-treatment
[time: F(2,79) = 5.8, p < 0.004]; no group differences were
noted [both p > 0.3].
J.C. Britton et al. / Developmental Cognitive Neuroscience 4 (2013) 52– 64 57
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Fig. 2. Symptom changes in anxious youth receiving cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) with and without Attention Bias Modiﬁcation Treatment (ABMT).
Legend: Independent of training status, anxious youth receiving CBT improved over time [panels A–D, all p > 0.001]. However, based on the combined parent
, SCARE
s all anx
les dispand  child Screen for Child Anxiety-Related Emotional Disorders (panel C
reductions earlier than families receiving CBT only [p < 0.05]. Of note, acros
[r  = 0.38, p < 0.008]. Mean and standard error bars of intent-to-treat variab
2.2.4. Attention bias
Across both training groups, the group × time × emo-
tion interaction was non-signiﬁcant [p > 0.4]; however, a
time × emotion interaction in attention bias was detected
[F(1,117) = 4.0, p < 0.05]. Although attention biases for
happy and threat were not signiﬁcantly different at base-
line [both p > 0.7], a signiﬁcant bias away from happy was
detected post-treatment [t(34) = 2.3, p < 0.03]. Of note, the
attention biases for either happy or threat bias were not
signiﬁcantly different across visits [both p > 0.1]. Similar
effects were detected when examining all patient groups
together.
Unlike in the anxious patients receiving ABMT or
placebo training, stability across time, independent of
treatment manipulation, could be assessed in the healthy
comparison group. In healthy youth, happy bias correlated
positively across time [r = 0.52, p < 0.05]; however, threat
bias was not stable in this group [p > 0.3].2.3. Discussion
This study is the ﬁrst to examine the effects of aug-
menting CBT with attention training towards happy faces inD), families of youth receiving active ABMT in addition to CBT reported
ious individuals, the parent and child SCARED scores positively correlated
layed.
pediatric anxiety. Active attention training towards happy
faces did not augment the clinical beneﬁts of CBT; however,
combined self- and parental-reports of symptom ratings
among individuals receiving active training did decrease
more quickly than among individuals receiving CBT only.
Behaviorally, attention biases in the anxious groups were
not correlated across time; however, the biases towards
happy faces across visits were correlated positively in the
healthy comparison group.
Anxiety symptom reduction was demonstrated in
groups of youth receiving CBT; however, individuals receiv-
ing computerized attention training towards happy faces
did not demonstrate additional clinical beneﬁts from train-
ing. Both CBT and ABMT designed to train attention away
from threat have been effective as stand-alone treatments
of anxiety, though clearly CBT is a far more established
treatment than ABMT (Kendall, 1998; Walkup et al.,
2008; Amir and Beard, 2009; Schmidt et al., 2009; Eldar
et al., 2012). Here, according to clinician report, no addi-
tional beneﬁt was  gained from combining CBT and ABMT
designed to train towards happy faces. It would be difﬁcult
to detect augmentation effects of ABMT if CBT treatment
produced ceiling effects. In the current study, the modest
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reatment response rate, measured by CGI improvement,
uggests that the ability to detect augmentative effects of
ombining treatments with CBT is possible; however, the
ugmentative procedures of ABMT employed here did not
ield additional beneﬁt. The lack of group difference may
e explained by the training type, population studied, or
ime interval between measurements. Moreover, because
ew studies have examined the effects of ABMT in anxious
hildren, the possibility remains that it could have adverse
ffects in some children, even interfering with CBT. Clearly,
o evidence of this emerged in the current study, though
he tendency for training to induce happy-face avoidance
n the current study serves as a reminder of the early state
f ABMT research. The ﬁeld should remain vigilant for unin-
ended consequences, given the early stage of this research.
Stand-alone ABMT treatments typically train individ-
als to attend away from threat (Hakamata et al., 2010), and
ew studies examine training towards happy. One recent
rial using different procedures than in the current study
id show happy-bias training to reduce anxiety in chil-
ren (Waters et al., in press); thus, training towards happy
ay  be ineffective at reducing anxiety symptoms beyond
he effects of CBT. Thus, it is clear that more research is
eeded. For example, it is unclear whether different types
f training, such as ABMT to train bias away from threat as
n augmentation, would yield similar results. Some stud-
es only treated individuals with a threat bias at baseline
Eldar et al., 2012). However, including baseline attention
iases (happy or threat bias) as covariates in the LME  mod-
ls did not alter the current results. Future studies should
xamine the effects of ABMT in individuals demonstrat-
ng attention biases at baseline. Group differences based
n ABMT assignment were not detected after 8 weeks
f treatment; however, follow-up assessments were not
ompleted in this sample. In a recent study of euthymic
ndividuals with past depression, anxiety symptom reduc-
ion was detected one month following ABMT treatment
owards positive stimuli, suggesting that attention train-
ng can have delayed effects (Browning et al., 2012). Future
ork should assess the long-term treatment outcomes of
BMT involving training towards positive and away from
egative stimuli as these types of treatments may  operate
n different time scales.
Patterns of anxiety symptom changes differed between
linician report and parent and child reports. Based on the
linician-rated measures, there were no group differences
n anxiety symptom reduction; however, based on par-
nt and child reports, the active training group improved
ore quickly than the CBT only group. The addition of com-
uterized training may  facilitate the treatment process by
llowing patients to engage in more difﬁcult exposure steps
f CBT. In fact, both active and placebo training groups
howed anxiety symptom reductions from baseline at mid-
reatment; whereas, the CBT only group did not. These
esults may  reﬂect self-assessed improvement in the train-
ng groups due to exposure to happy faces. In addition,
arents may  be reporting improvements seen outside of
he clinical setting, possibly reﬂecting generalizability of
he training to “real-world” experiences not observed by
he clinician. Alternatively, treatment outcome expecta-
ions may  be greater in the training groups than the CBTe Neuroscience 4 (2013) 52– 64
only group. Parents and children were told that the child
would be randomly assigned to one of the two  versions
of a training task that may  or may  not help them. Thus,
these self-report measures may  be particularly vulnerable
to expectancy, more so than clinician ratings.
Attention biases changed with treatment in unusual
ways. First, across all groups undergoing training, no signif-
icant biases towards or away from happy faces were found
at baseline, yet although not signiﬁcantly different from
baseline, a signiﬁcant bias away from happy faces devel-
oped post-treatment. This pattern is opposite from what
one might expect in individuals receiving active atten-
tion training, designed to induce a bias towards happy
faces. As noted above, this ﬁnding should alert the ﬁeld
to remain vigilant for unintended clinical consequences
of ABMT. However, the bias did not signiﬁcantly change
from baseline and is consistent with other studies that
also fail to ﬁnd increased happy bias following training
towards positive stimuli (Browning et al., 2012). Second,
threat biases did not change with CBT + ABMT towards
happy or CBT treatment, which is consistent with prior
work examining attention biases following CBT treatment
(Waters et al., 2008). Contrary to other research (Wadlinger
and Isaacowitz, 2008), the results of the current study may
suggest that threat biases are unaffected by attention train-
ing towards happy or alternatively, it is more difﬁcult to
alter threat biases by training towards happy faces than by
training away from threat faces.
Yielding more questions than answers, this study high-
lights the need for further ABMT research. In particular, it
remains unclear when attention training procedures are
effective and translate into therapeutic beneﬁt detected by
clinicians. Here, healthy comparison youth exhibited rel-
atively stable happy bias (Frenkel et al., 2009), evidenced
by correlations across visits; however, threat biases were
uncorrelated. This result raises questions about stability of
the threat bias. In fact, stressful situations often alter threat
biases (Constans et al., 2004; Bar-Haim et al., 2010), sug-
gesting that behavioral indices of attention towards threat
are adaptable. If threat bias is not stable, it will be difﬁcult
to study treatments designed to alter it in signiﬁcant ways.
Neural correlates of attention bias may  be more robust
than behavioral indices, providing a more suitable target
to manipulate. Before understanding stability in anxious
youth, it is important to understand stability in healthy
youth. Experiment 2 begins to examine the stability of neu-
ral activation in healthy youth performing the dot-probe
task to set the stage for future neuroimaging work exam-
ining the neural changes associated with ABMT.
3. Experiment 2: Stability of attention biases in
healthy youth
3.1. Methods
3.1.1. Participants
Twenty-one individuals were recruited from localadvertisements to participate in this functional magnetic
resonance imaging (fMRI) experiment as paid volun-
teers. All participants were between 8 and 17 years old,
English-speaking, and had normal or corrected-to-normal
J.C. Britton et al. / Developmental Cogniti
Table 2
Group characteristics and behavioral results from individuals in Experi-
ment 2.
Visit 1 Visit 2
Demographics
Number of subjects (males) 12 (6) 12 (6)
Age (years) 15.6 ± 1.9 15.9 ± 2.0
IQ 108.0 ± 12.2
SCARED 10.6 ± 6.2 9.3 ± 6.9
CDI 0.6 ± 1.3 0.4 ± 0.9
Duration between visits (days) – 126.1 ± 50.8
Behavioral data
% accuracy 96.0 ± 4.0 95.8 ± 4.4
Attention bias
Masked fear bias 5.4 ± 28.6 −12.9 ± 37.5
Masked angry bias −7.9 ± 25.8 −11.0 ± 26.7
Unmasked fear bias −2.5 ± 19.8 3.3 ± 23.5
Unmasked angry bias 4.8 ± 26.5 6.0 ± 27.3
Reaction time
Masked fear congruent 659.4 ± 115.7 639.5 ± 119.5
Mask fear incongruent 664.8 ± 128.0* 626.7 ± 121.3
Masked angry congruent 665.0 ± 131.6 644.8 ± 112.5
Masked angry incongruent 657.1 ± 110.2 634.3 ± 106.3
Masked neutral 650.4 ± 106.1 634.4 ± 112.2
Unmasked fear congruent 627.2 ± 126.4 606.5 ± 102.0
Unmasked fear incongruent 624.6 ± 116.5 609.9 ± 109.3
Unmasked angry congruent 625.2 ± 112.3 616.1 ± 111.5
Unmasked angry incongruent 630.0 ± 121.3 622.1 ± 94.0
Unmasked neutral 625.4 ± 121.3 620.3 ± 114.7
Mean and standard deviation.
* Signiﬁcant visit difference (p < 0.05).
vision. All participants were free from any past or current
Axis I psychiatric disorder. To assess psychopathology,
experienced clinicians administered the K-SADS-PL
(Kaufman et al., 1997) to each participant and one parent.
All participants were free of any medical illness, based on
history and physical exam. Participants denied current
or past history of head injury, learning disability, or
substance abuse/dependence (>6 months). All subjects
were free of any psychotropic medication and any fMRI
contraindications. Each participant had an IQ > 70. For all
participants, indices of anxiety and depressive symptom
severity were measured using the SCARED and CDI.
The ﬁnal sample used for test–retest reliability was 12,
obtained after 1 participant in visit 1 was excluded for tech-
nical problems, 2 participants in visit 2 were excluded for
low accuracy rates and 6 participants in visit 1 and 1 partic-
ipant in visit 2 were excluded for excessive head movement
(>75% exceeding 3 mm).  Group characteristics are outlined
in Table 2. All procedures were approved by the NIMH IRB
and all parents and children provided informed consent
and assent, respectively.
3.1.2. Dot-probe task
In two separate visits, participants completed a dot-
probe task in the MRI  scanner (Mogg et al., 2004). In this
dot-probe task, an emotional face (angry or fearful) and a
neutral face of the same individual were presented simul-
taneously. Participants were asked to identify the location
of probe (*) that followed one of the faces via button press,
yielding reaction time differentials between incongruent
and congruent trials to assess attention bias.ve Neuroscience 4 (2013) 52– 64 59
Four runs of this task were completed. In each event-
related fMRI run, 32 angry–neutral, 32 fearful–neutral and
16 neutral–neutral trials were presented. The face stimuli
were presented in black and white and consisted of 24
identities selected from the NimStim Face Stimulus set
(Tottenham, 2009). Four females and four males were
selected to present each emotional category (angry, fearful,
and neutral). In this version, participants were instructed
to identify the location of the probe (an asterisk) via
button-press. The emotional face and probe location were
counterbalanced across the entire experiment. In addition,
16 null trials per run were presented to provide reliable
estimates for the hemodynamic response magnitude.
During half of the trials, faces were presented overtly
(i.e., unmasked) and during half of the trials, faces were
presented subliminally (i.e., believed to be masked below
conscious awareness). Both trials were presented for
3100 ms,  including an average intertrial interval (ITI) of
1000 ms.  Each unmasked trial consisted of a 500 ms  ﬁxation
(i.e., a white ﬁxation cross centered on a black back-
ground), a 500 ms  face-pair, and a 1100 ms probe. Each
masked trial consisted of a 500 ms  ﬁxation, a 17 ms face-
pair, a 68 ms scrambled mask image, an 1100 ms  probe and
415 ms  blank screen. The trials were separated by a variable
length ITI, which ranged from 750 to 1250 ms.  This ITI was
introduced to reduce anticipation effects in the behavioral
response.
3.1.3. Apparatus and acquisition
Stimuli were presented on a black background via stan-
dardized software (E-Prime, 1.1) running on a PC. These
images were front-projected onto a screen and viewed by
participants through a mirror mounted on the head coil.
For each participant, MRI  data was collected with a
3.0 T whole-body high-speed imaging device (GE Signa,
Milwaukee, WI)  and an 8-channel gradient head coil.
After automated shimming, a T2*-sensitive gradient echo
pulse sequences was  used for all functional imaging
(TR = 2100 ms,  TE = 30 ms,  ﬂip angle = 78◦, FOV = 22 cm,
64 × 64, 29 axial slices with 4 mm slice thickness and
no skip). A high resolution 3D MPRAGE MRI  spin echo
sequence (TR = 700 ms,  TE = min, FOV = 22 cm,  256 × 256
matrix. 1.2 mm  slice thickness) was  collected for spatial
co-registration and normalization.
3.1.4. Behavioral analysis
For each visit, overall accuracy rates were calculated.
In addition, attention bias scores were calculated for each
condition (masked anger, unmasked anger, masked fear,
unmasked fear). Dot-probe trials with incorrect responses
and trials with reaction times less than 200 ms  or greater
than 1000 ms  were excluded from attention bias calcula-
tions.
For each visit, one-sample, two-tailed t-tests were used
to detect signiﬁcant attention biases in each condition.
Paired t-tests were used to test for signiﬁcant differences in
bias scores between visits. In addition, bias scores between
visits were tested for signiﬁcant correlations. In all statis-
tical tests, a signiﬁcance level of  ˛ = 0.05 was  used.
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correction was detected in a non-a priori region, the cere-0 J.C. Britton et al. / Developmental
.1.5. fMRI analysis
fMRI data were preprocessed using AFNI
http://afni.nimh.nih.gov/afni). Preprocessing included
lice-timing correction and the series of functional images
as realigned to a functional image collected closest
o when the anatomical was collected (i.e., third image
r last image of the series). To co-register the images
etween visits in an unbiased manner, the two anatomical
mages from each visit were skull stripped, co-registered
o the intermediate image and then these images were
veraged together (Glen, 2012). All functional images
ere co-registered to this resulting image (Saad et al.,
009) and normalized to Talaraich space (Talairach and
ournoux, 1988). The data were smoothed using a 6 mm
ull width at half maximum, isotropic Gaussian ﬁlter and
caled to the mean of the voxel-wise time series. After all
reprocessing steps, the resulting images contained 3 mm
sotropic voxels.
A general linear model was created for each individ-
al. For both unmasked and masked conditions, regressors
ere included for angry-congruent, angry-incongruent,
earful-congruent, fearful-incongruent, and neutral con-
itions. Trials with errors were included as a separate
egressor of no interest. Finally, six motion regressors
orresponding to translation and rotation in each xyz direc-
ion were included. Contrasts among the effect estimates
ere generated by comparing the beta weights associated
ith BOLD activation. Our main interest was on contrasts
f incongruent relative to congruent conditions to assess
ias for angry and fearful conditions in both masked and
nmasked separately. In addition, contrasts of all angry
onditions and all fearful conditions vs. ﬁxation were inves-
igated based on unmasked and masked conditions.
For each condition, intra-class correlation (ICC) analy-
is was conducted in AFNI on the whole-brain level using
ubject and visit as random variables in an LME  model
Chen, 2010). To measure agreement across visits, ICC (2,1)
alues were calculated (Shrout and Fleiss, 1979). Signif-
cant regions were identiﬁed by peak threshold and, to
ontrol for multiple comparisons at a  ˛ < 0.05 corrected-
evel, a cluster threshold. The initial ICC threshold was  set
o correspond to an ICC = 0.56, based on an uncorrected
 < 0.05 with 11 degrees of freedom (Bartko, 1966). Addi-
ional corrections were implemented to account for the
ulti-voxel nature of the fMRI data. Based on AlphaSim cal-
ulations with an estimated spatial smoothness of 11 mm,
inimum cluster sizes of 17 voxels (459 mm3) for the
mygdala, 52 voxels (1404 mm3) for the ventrolateral pre-
rontal cortex as a priori-deﬁned regions, and 468 voxels
12,636 mm3) were needed to correct for multiple com-
arisons (i.e., Family-wise Error, FWE) at the whole-brain
evel.
A whole-brain voxel-wise analysis also was performed
t the group level, with contrast images from individual
nalyses. Unlike the initial ICC analysis, which examined
tability of response, this second analysis examined task-
elated activation in the group as a whole. This analysis was
erformed for each visit, to identify regions showing condi-
ion effects (e.g., unmasked angry bias). Signiﬁcant regions
ere identiﬁed using FWE  correction as described above.
ith a voxel-wise p < 0.005 uncorrected threshold, 2 voxelse Neuroscience 4 (2013) 52– 64
(54 mm3) for the amygdala, 9 voxels (243 mm3) for ventro-
lateral prefrontal cortex, and 71 voxels (1917 mm3) were
needed to correct for multiple comparisons at the corrected
signiﬁcance  ˛ < 0.05 whole-brain level. Coordinates at the
peak are presented using LPI coordinate system.
3.2. Results
3.2.1. Behavioral results
The accuracy rates were 96% ±4 for both visits. No
signiﬁcant attention biases were detected during either
visit (all p > 0.20) and no signiﬁcant differences were
detected in bias scores between visits (all p > 0.20). The
unmasked anger biases on the two  visits were negatively
correlated (r = −0.75, p < 0.005); however, no other bias
condition showed a signiﬁcant association across visits (all
p > 0.20). The reaction times for all individual conditions
(e.g., unmasked angry congruent, unmasked angry incon-
gruent) were strongly, positively correlated across visits
(all r > 0.85, p < 0.001).
3.2.2. Intra-class coefﬁcient (ICC) fMRI results
3.2.2.1. Ventrolateral prefrontal cortex. The activation
within the inferior frontal gyrus/BA47 was consistent
across visits for unmasked angry bias (i.e., unmasked
angry incongruent vs. unmasked angry congruent)
[Fig. 3A, (−32, 29, 3), 64 voxels (1728 mm3), ICC = 0.73] and
unmasked fearful bias (i.e., unmasked fearful incongruent
vs. unmasked fearful congruent) [Fig. 3B, (41, 20, −4), 77
voxels (2079 mm3), ICC = 0.75]. Stability within this region
was  not detected within the individual congruent and
incongruent conditions that comprise these bias contrasts
(i.e., incongruent > congruent).
3.2.2.2. Amygdala. Signiﬁcant reliability was detected in
the left amygdala/parahippocampal gyrus for the masked
fearful bias contrast (i.e., masked fearful incongruent vs.
masked fearful congruent) [Fig. 3C, (−31, 5, −19), 24 voxels
(648 mm3), ICC = 0.83]. Signiﬁcant reliability in the amyg-
dala/parahippocampus was  also detected in the masked
fearful incongruent relative to ﬁxation [left: (−29, 5, −19),
44 voxels (1188 mm3), ICC = 0.81, right: (17, −8, −19), 24
voxels, (648 mm3), ICC = 0.73], but was not detected in the
masked congruent fearful condition.
3.2.3. Activation patterns
Only one bias contrast showed activation in a priori
selected regions, the amygdala and ventrolateral pre-
frontal cortex. During visit 2, amygdala activation was
detected in response to unmasked fear bias contrast [(26,
2, −13), 2 voxels (54 mm3), t-value 3.69]. Amygdala acti-
vation was detected in response to the unmasked fearful
incongruent condition relative to ﬁxation [(26, 2, −13), 46
voxels (1242 mm3), t-value 3.94; (−16, −4, −10), 39 voxels
(1053 mm3), t-value 4.25], but not in the unmasked fear-
ful congruent condition. Activation surviving whole-brainbellum, in response to unmasked angry bias [(−47, −65,
−22), 120 voxels (3240 mm3), t-value 4.45]. Cerebellar acti-
vation was detected in the unmasked angry incongruent
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Fig. 3. Test–retest reliability of neural activation in healthy youth across visits. Legend: Activation in regions showing signiﬁcant intra-class correlation
(ICC)  values include the ventrolateral prefrontal cortex and amygdala for unmasked threat (both angry [(−32, 29, 3), 64 voxels (1728 mm3), ICC = 0.73] and
 bias [(−
played i
e. Grid lifear  bias [(41, 20, −4), 77 voxels (2079 mm3), ICC = 0.75]) and masked fear
ICC  surviving p < 0.05 corrected threshold for these regions. Images are dis
each  functionally deﬁned region are shown in the plots below each imag
condition relative to ﬁxation [(32, −82, −19), 2003 voxels
(54,081 mm3), t-score 5.43].
Additional activations for fearful faces and angry faces
relative to ﬁxation are listed in Table 3.
3.3. Discussion
In summary, initial evidence suggests stability in
response to attention bias contrasts was demonstrated
in the ventrolateral prefrontal cortex and amygdala. Sta-
bility in ventrolateral prefrontal cortex activation was
demonstrated in both unmasked bias conditions; whereas,
stability of amygdala activation was limited to masked
fearful bias. Despite ﬁnding stability with neural activa-
tion, behavioral attention biases were inconsistent across
visits.
Although stability of activation was not compared
directly, stability of activation within vlPFC and amyg-
dala appeared to depend on the type of face presentation.
Unmasked face presentations of threat recruited vlPFC reli-
ably; whereas, masked fearful face presentations recruited
amygdala reliably. The regional patterns of stable engage-
ment for unmasked and masked face presentations may
reﬂect the recruitment of bottom-up control when faces
are presented outside of awareness, and top-down control
when the faces are presented for longer durations (e.g.,
unmasked presentations). In fact, this is consistent with
prior work showing group differences between pediatric
anxiety and healthy youth have been detected in the vlPFC31, 5, −19), 24 voxels (648 mm3), ICC = 0.83], respectively. Images display
n radiological convention (left = right). Percent signal change values from
nes indicate region of extracted data.
for unmasked faces (Monk et al., 2006) and in the amygdala
for masked faces (Monk et al., 2008).
More stability of the attention bias contrast was demon-
strated in the neural activation patterns than the behavioral
patterns of dot-probe performance. While the overall
reaction times are highly reliable, attention bias scores
were not. Interestingly, attention bias to unmasked angry
faces was  correlated negatively across visits, indicative
of opposite behavioral patterns of threat bias. It is difﬁ-
cult to interpret this effect as the attention biases were
not signiﬁcant at either visit. Yet, ICC values detected in
vlPFC and amygdala regions for attention bias contrasts
were moderately reliable (i.e., >0.7). The inherent dif-
ferences in the types of measurements may  dictate the
level of stability. First, the dot-probe trial involves the
presentation of a face-pair that contains an emotional
stimulus followed by a target requiring a response. There-
fore, the behavioral response captures the end result of
multiple cognitive processes, i.e., perceiving both emo-
tional/neutral faces and probe, inhibiting task-irrelevant
faces, determining the location of the probe, and press-
ing the correctly mapped button. Second, behavioral bias
scores have decreased reliability due to measurement error
(Eide et al., 2002; Strauss et al., 2005). On the other
hand, the neural signal is measured throughout the dot-
probe trial and this continuous physiological measure
may  be more reliable. In addition, the measurement error
for fMRI studies is less because this neuroimaging tech-
nique relies on a relative measure (i.e., contrast of two
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Table 3
Activation patterns in healthy youth for fearful and angry faces relative to ﬁxation.
RegionContrast Visit 2 Visit 1 
Voxels Coordinates  t-score  Voxels Coordinates  t-score 
Amygdala 
−26, −8, −13 3 3.51 
20, −11, −10 2 3.73 
IFG/BA46 
−47, 44, 9 14  4.29 
Occipital 35, −88, −10 5.00 2790 32, −83, −16 6.13 1980 
PCC 2, −40, 2 3.73 259 
MFG/BA6 
−2, −11, 66 3.91 225 −2, −8, 51 4.11 126 
Post-central 
−41, −26, 60 4.13 141 
IPL 
−47, −68, 33 3.69 964 
3.89 453 26, 2, 3 Putamen 
Fearful vs. 
fixation 
SFG 
−14, 44, 42 3.81 77 
Amygdala 
−13, −1, −13 5 4.10 −31, −4, −16 8 4.02 
14, −4, −13 6 3.51 
29, −4, −10 3 3.80 
IFG/BA46 
−40, 50, 2 37  3.76 
IFG/BA10 
−43, 38, −1 11  4.75 
Cerebellum 47, −70, −19 4.33 3643 
Thalamus 
−2, −28, 8 3.87 247 
Post-central 
−40, −25, 59 3.75 196 −52, −25, 47 3.79 294 
MFG/BA6 
−1, −7, 50 3.61 74 
Angry vs. 
fixation 
Fusiform gyrus 32, −82, −13 1960 4.54 
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sp < 0.05 corrected for a priori regions (highlighted in 
PCC, posterior cingulate cortex; MFG, medial frontal gy
Brodmann’s area.
onditions) rather than being an absolute measure like
eaction time.
. General discussion and conclusions
In summary, two experiments were conducted in youth
o inform ABMT research. In the ﬁrst study, active training
owards happy did not provide any additional therapeutic
eneﬁt beyond CBT; however, families of patients receiv-
ng active training reported symptom reduction faster
han those that did not receive computer-based behavioral
reatment. In the second study in healthy youth, stability
f threat bias was detected in neural activation but not
ehaviorally.
To be meaningful, treatment studies must establish out-
ome measures that endure over time. In both experiments,
eaction time measures of threat biases in healthy youth
ere found to be unstable (i.e., not correlated) over time.
owever, ﬁnding initial evidence of stable neural activation
atterns in healthy youth is important and demonstrates
he need for larger studies focused on understanding
he stability of attention biases using physiological and
ehavioral measures. Future studies using ABMT should
xamine group differences in neural changes associated
ith training and determine whether neural changes medi-
te changes in treatment outcome (Eldar et al., 2010).
The results of these studies should be viewed with con-
ideration of some limitations. First, unlike more-widelyd whole-brain (in white). IFG, inferior frontal gyrus;
, intra parietal lobule; SFG, superior frontal gyrus; BA,
used ABMT procedures which train attention away from
threat, the current study examined the effects of train-
ing attention towards positive. Future studies will examine
beneﬁt of combining CBT and attention training away from
threat. Second, the small sample size limits generalizability
and the ability to investigate potential mediating or mod-
erating factors. Few studies have examined the test–retest
reliability of neural activation in cognitive/affective tasks
(Clement and Belleville, 2009; Plichta et al., 2012); how-
ever, in prior work, the sample sizes vary between 10
and 25 individuals, yet this range encompasses the cur-
rent sample size (n = 12). In addition, a small sample size
typically yields Type II errors; however, with this sam-
ple size, a signiﬁcant intra-class correlation was detected.
Contrary to this argument, the small samples may  lead to
an over estimation of effect sizes. Replication is needed.
The ﬁndings were also complicated by participation com-
pliance, as not all participants completed all eight CBT
and training sessions due to changing treatment course
or to normal scheduling conﬂicts. To increase the num-
ber of training sessions, future studies should examine
the effects of ABMT using a longer treatment period (e.g.,
16-week) as is done in standard “Coping Cat” procedures
(Kendall, 1994; Walkup et al., 2008). Although this mimics
typical treatment compliance, the variability may  reduce
the effects of ABMT. Compliance was also an issue in the
second study examining reliability across two  visits. It was
difﬁcult to obtain usable data in pediatric participants for
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both visits because the likelihood of behavioral incompli-
ance and excessive motion increases with repetition. Large
scale studies of training and reliability of attention biases to
both positive and negative stimuli using standardized pro-
cedures are needed to understand the potential impact of
ABMT. Another limitation concerns participants low accu-
racy rates during assessment of attention bias in the ABMT
study. Although only accurate trials in the dot probe task
were analyzed, future studies should consider simplifying
the dot probe task to a developmentally appropriate level
for a pediatric sample. For example, higher accuracy rates
were achieved during training when the probe discrimina-
tion was simpler (i.e., E/F) and the probe remained on the
screen until response. Finally, the pediatric anxiety pop-
ulation included many anxiety disorders. Future studies
should examine disorder speciﬁcity of these results.
Despite these limitations, these results add to the grow-
ing ABMT literature, providing some direction for future
research. Understanding when ABMT procedures are effec-
tive is essential to provide therapeutic beneﬁt for pediatric
anxiety disorders. Together, these two studies suggest that
the training (i.e., ABMT towards positive stimuli), combin-
ing treatments (i.e., ABMT + CBT), and the treatment target
(i.e., behavioral vs. neural) are important factors to con-
sider.
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